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LETTER DOES LITTLE Eat What TO EUROPE DIM
By JOHN Y. LARNED

You Like Disembark from theWillThe Jones Contest Is Near--
We don't know bow many cases hove

German Cruiser at
Kingston

ing an End Statue
' for Glick

REBELS WILL GRANTTHE WATER POWER
NO AMNESTYBILL DEBATE

occurred where minors bare been twin-die- d

out of their inheritances by rela-

tives, guardians or executors, but there
are quite number of such Instances
on record. When we remember what
a temptation a fortune Is and the
number of unscrupulous persons In the
world it Is a wonder that there are not
more such cases.

When I was In the high school I

formed an attachment for a girl nam-
ed Hazel MansQeld. She belonged to
a wealthy family, while my parents
were poor. Indeed, when I went to
college I was obliged to work my way
by teaching and other expedients. I

parted with nasiel Mansfield when we
were graduated at the high school and
did not meet ber again for many
years.

Washington's Efforts to ObPolitical Interest Centers in
the Maine tain Pledge from Gen.

' Carranza Fail

Washington, July 20. Congress hud a Washington, July 20. General Huerta
will go direct to Kurope from Kingston,short da V Saturday. The attractions of
Jamaica, where lie will leave the German
cruiser Dresden, which is to take himthe eountrv at the week-en- commanded 1 i. LL over the house every hot waterAthe attention of many senators and rep from Mexico.

The former president lias given an inresentatives, consequently the session
of both bodies were brief. The president, faucet supplied plenty for the toUet

and bath ample quantities for they
as usual, did little or no work. J here
was much discussion-an- comparison of
views here and there about pending mat-

ters, but it was aril informal. The pro-

posed caucus on the nomination of Thom-

as J. Jones aroused great opposition

After leaving college I studied law
and In time put out my shingle as an
attorney. I bad not practiced long be-

fore I received by mail a copy of a
took, handsomely bound and altogether
quite an acceptable gift. After tearing
off the cover, which was much soiled,
I looked eagerly on the flyleaf for the
name of the donor and was surprised
to find the leaf aa blank as the day it
came out of the manufacturer's hands.
I ran through the pages, expecting
that a card would appear, but found
none. Then I opened .the book and
shook It There was nothing in It

I examined the writing on the cover,
which was in a woman's hand, but It
(was not familiar to me; at least I did

Saiifords

Ginger

terview to newspaper men at Puerto
Mexico, telling them lie would see them
some time in New York.

fleneral Carranza will accept no com-

promise with the Huertistas, according
to the constitutionalist agent in New
York;

No ainnestv will be granted to the
federal generals and the civil leaders of
the llncrta party, nor will their prop-
erty cluims be recognized..

Washington has no news regarding the
plans of the constitutionalists. No as-

surances have been received from Car-

ranza regarding the protection of life

kitchen and laundry, and all with very little atten-
tion and at a low cost for fuel. You simply connect a

Ruud Tank WaterHeater
among recalcitrant Democrats, but none
the less is bringing these gentlemen to
serious thought. This week the contest
over Jones connrmauon promises 10
come to a definite stage. The president
continues determined and is ready to
keep up the fight.

There is great need of bringing sev Will. take care of your
stomach, bowels anderal matters of Senate business to a defi and property in Mexico ( lty.

yuerulo Moheno, or tor- -nite understanding. This applies to the
anti-trus- t measures and the committees eign atlairs in nuerias camnei, arrived

in Washington Saturday. H declaredwhich have been working to advance
the (lav ton And the railroad securities that in his opinion Carranza would nev-

er be able to restore peace in Meico.bills. Republicans, are disposed to allow

not remember It I was addressed as
an Individual, not as a lawyer. I looked
all over the wrapper, but saw nothing
to give me any clew. The book, con-

sidering the way it came to me, was
a mystery.

A few days later I concluded to read
the book, hoping that there might be
something iu the text that would sug-

gest an explanation. It was a book of

no vote upon the trade commission till
they see what these other two will look BRAVE RESCUE BY GIRL.

nerves, w nen in aouot,
always take a little San-for- ds

Ginger.
A delicious combination of ftifiger, sromatlns

nd French brandy for th relief of cramps,
pains, cold, thills, weakness, tiervousneM ana
insomnia. Look for the Owl Trade Mark on
the wrapper, lest you get cheap, worthless or
dangerous substitute. Forty years the itandard
of purity, flavor and strength. Sold by all
druggists and grocers. .

to your range boiler, light
a match and turn on the
gas; in a few minutes you
have hot water at every
faucet. The quick results
are made possible by the long
copper coil which exposes a
large heating surface to the
high-pow- er burner.

Unless you have a gas
water heater, you are los-

ing time and money. This
little heateris thoroughly
guaranteed in workmans-
hip and material and will give
you many years of steady, re-

liable hotwater service. Let us
give you complete details.

like. Forces favorable to the rivers and
harbors bill are also trying to bring the Saves Boy's Life by Diving Into
Senate to a vote. I he assaults by hen- -

ator Burton and others upon those aptravels and to me very dull. I was
Brook.

Ware, Mass., July 20, George H.
about to give up its perusal when

Whalen, jr., 11, of Hare, had a narrow
came to a light lead pencil mark under

escape Horn drowning Saturday aner-noo- n

at 2:30. He left his home just
NEW ITALIAN EMBASSY

the word "my." I noted the fact and
read on. On the next page the word
"dear" was similarly underscored. This
began to look as though I was on the
track of something. I now ceased to

utter Sf. o'clock and went to the "Pines,"
a swimming pool near the pumping sta-
tion. After being in the shallow waterWILL COST $1,000,000

propriations have at last aroused friends
of the bill to demand action.

Both Senate and House Saturday held
exercises in acceptance of the statue of
Governor Glick of Kansas. Few people
at Washington were aware there had
been such a governor of Kansas till his
marble effigy was received here a few
days ago for statuary hall. It takes
place there with the statue of the late
Senator lngalls. The Senate passed the
deficiency bill, which is the last appro-
priation bill of the session. The only
appropriation work remaining for Con

few minutes be went to the dam where
the water was deeper, and there got
beyond his depth. He became frightened

To Be the Most Magnificent of Any

Demonstrations Daily at the Gas Office

GAS COMPANY, Barre, Vt
read, but looked for another marked
word. It was "old." The next was
"school." I was somewhat disappoint-
ed, for "my dear old school" meant

and called for help (torn the bathers who
were at the 'Tines, Several heard his

Similar Structure in Wash-

ington.

Washington, T. C, July 20. A new
cries and went to his assistance, butnothing to me. But I turned the leaves
young Whalen had gone down.till I came to the word "mate." gress at this session comprises confer

These five words were a revelation, lola lirunclle, 12, who is quite a
swimmer, saw the bov at the bottom ofences on two or three of the supply

measures. The House had a few hours
home for the Italian embassy in Wash-

ington to cost 11,000,000 and to surpassMy mind at once turned back to my
school days, but I had a number of THI itn.'H liii datof debate on the Adamson water power

the brook, and dove in. The water is

about eight feet deep in this place, but
Miss Brunelle went to the bottom,friends among them and could-no- t set

in magnificence any similar structure in
the national capital, will be constructed
this winter. ,

bill. Representative Underwood of Ala-
bama spoke for it. He believes the questle on any one who would be likely to grasped the hoy, brought him to, the sur
tion of jurisdiction having been well adsend me any such mysterious comma face, and there received help from the

ment of the July American Magazine ap-

pears a of Jack King, who in the
lust forty years has rescued 300 personsjusted at the recent White House connication. I read ou and evolved the For some time the present embassy

has been too small to accommodate theferences, there will be little difficultyfollowing sentence: "I need both

your nose and chased you a quarter of
a mile!"

The deacon cringed, but chewed vig-

orously to bide it He honestly be-

lieved that bo bad lifted tbe calf, but
the others were against him.

needs of the ambassador and his staff,friend and a lawyer." At this point I

MRS. DOLBY'S DEED

Pickle Barrel Suicide Threat Leaves
Her Husband Unmoved.

By M. QUAD
Copyrlcht, 1314, by Associated Lit-

erary Press.

now in getting the bill into shape which
will meet with general approval in the
House. He urged passage of the bill on
the ground that it. would stimulate de-- .

velopment work the country over and

was so eager to learn who was my
correspondent that I turned to the

ana ne nas repeatedly asked lor a new
home. It has been the influence of the
3,O00.0l0 Italian in the United States

from the Missouri river and recovered
about 150 bodies of the drowned, lie is
called the "River Hero," and is A "groat
character" in the .Missouri valley. Fol-

lowing is an extract from the article:
"There is at St. Joseph, Missouri, a

small, cattish-eatin- g man, pact sixty,
who ha won and gracefully wears the

back of the book and examined it from

other bathers. The police were noti-

fied, and they arrived in record time,
but found tbe boy safely on shore. He
was rushed to his home in an automobile
and Dr. D. M. Ryan was summoned. He
found that the boy was chilled through
and that his heart was in a weakened
condition from the effects of the water.
No serious consequences are expected.
Much credit is given to Miss Brunelle
for her heroic act, and had it not been
for her timely appearance on the scene

which has induced the Italian governthe end to the beginning. Here help business. ment to build. One of the large Italianfound letters, not words, underscored.

"There, Is the case, Samuel, and do
you blame me for jumping head first
into tbe pickle barrel?"

Tbe deacon had finished his third
apple and be was full. He therefore
shut and pocketed bis jackknife and

Considerable attention is being paid to societies in Xew York was the greatestThe first letter marked was a "d,1 tactor. titie of River Hero. Some three hnn- -

Ired persons saved from the sucking

congressional politics here just now, with
special thought for the campaign in
Maine. That state votes in September,
the first in all the country. The House
leaders on all sides are seeing to it that

throat of the flood, about one hundred
the next an "I." the next an "e," the
next an "I," the next an "f." I knew I
was noting the letters backward and
kept trying by reading them In reverse

THE CAILLAUX TRIAL.
After supper, when Deacon Dolby

took the kerosene can and started for
the store, he left Mrs. Dolby singing

the bov would undoubtedly have been
drowned.Parisian Accused of Killing Calmetteorder. When I came to the "f" I no

Will Face Jury To-da-
,ticed that thus far they spelled "field. HOME RULE IS ASSURED.

plenty of good speakers and volumes of
literature are supplied to the Maine vot-
ers. Most of .the influential Democrats
in the House will do a speaking turn in
the Tine Tree state.

Tans, July 20. Mine. Caillaux. wife

gave a sort or gulp to siguiry tuat De
was full.

"I thought I could die and not say
anything about it," continued Mrs.

Dolby, "but I just had to back out of
that barrel and let you know- - that your
perfidy was discovered.

"I have done my duty, Samuel, and
I go back to my pickle barrel. 1 don't
want tbe angels to say I was too bard

the hymn that she bad a home over
there. She hadn't been so cheerful in

many weeks.
When the deacon returned an hour

later there was no siuginff. Tbe lamp

Four letters more, read also in reverse,
gave me "mans." The two syllables to of the former French premier and mini Runciman Says No Government Could

and fifty, bodies taken from watery,
shifting graves behold Ring's record!
Of the rescued, forty were boys, twenty--

live were women, including a famous
'laughing girl;' and the rest men. one of
them b two hundred and fifty pounder.

"Jack King's boat is one mile of the
river front, mid he has patrolled it al-

most daily since 1873. with the excep-
tion of six months when he was fighting
in the Philippine islands. "

"I had a long talk with the life-save-

gether gave "Mansfield. " ter of finance, was taken yesterday from
the St. Lazaire prison to the Coneiergerie

Withhold It Now.

London, July 20. Walter Runciman,Could the communication come from
adjoining the palace of justice to awaitFIVE VESSELSmy old chum Hazel Mansfield? Hooked president of the board of agriculture.her trial y for killing Gaston Cal
mette, editor of the Paris Figaro. Theeagerly for the next letter, and, sure

enough. It was an "V I ran over the speaking at Batlcy Saturday night, said
that home rule was now an assured fact jWRECKED IN STORM prisoner is to be lodged in the cell oceu

t, would be impowuble for any governpages rapidly, coming to "e," "a,'
'h," in sequence.

one day down by the stream, and learned
as follows:

on toe Kitcnen taoie was lurnea iow

down, and tbe bouse seemed to be de-

serted.
"Gone over to Brown's," said the dea-

con to himself as he turned up the
wick.

Then his eye caught sight of a note,
and be balf groaned.

pied in 1002 by Mme. Therese Humbert
when undergoing trial on charges ofGale on the Nova Scotia Coast Does ment, whether Liberal or Conservative,

to withhold it. The government, he de

on you, and so I wUl admit that I have
beard of cases where men were balf
crazy about bull calves. That may
have been what ailed you that day. If
you think it was, why why"

The deacon may have thought so,
and he may have repudiated the sug

swindling the French public out of sevSerious Damage toHaving discovered my correspondent
I was now Impatient to know why she clared, hoped to launch home rule m aneral millions of dollars.

."He knows the Missouri river; its sub-ti- c

mood, When the floods will come and
when recede; the changing channel,
treacherous currents, suck holes, eddies.

atmosphere of peace, but refused to surShipping. It was reported she intends to annlvhad need of a friend and a lawyer. render one of its mam objects underfor a divorce after the trial, whateverTurning to the forward part of the Halifax, N. S., July 20. Two steam pressure, however great.its outcome, as she is Said to considerbook where I bad left off, I began ers, two large schooners, one barkentine, SMr Henry Lucy looy, M. v., of
The note was brief and concise. .It

read:
I bava heard all about you and the bull

calf, and you will find ray drowned body in

tba pickla barrel down cellar.

that by separating from her husband
she will show the greatest mark of herave been wrecked on the Nova Scotia Punch writing to the London 01erver.

gestion with scorn, but he had a wise
old head ou bis shoulders add main-
tained silence except for a yawn or two.

"If you were bull calf crazy then I

might forgive you If you got down ou

coast by a violent storm, which began savs that I reuuer Asquiui v win
Saturday and continued yesterday. Rain,
fog, thunder and lightning accompanied
the gale. There is no loss of life, but it

invite the House of Commons to restore
the amending bill to much the form in
which it was introduced in the House of
Lords bv the marquis of Crewe.

boiling-up- ; where the sand bars are; the
habits and haunts of the wiggling
things, bi and little, that inhabit tho
stream.

"He has developed a scientific and ef-

fective method for rescuing persons
from drowning.

"He has discovered that there are
mysterious laws which govern the move-

ment of corpses in the water.
"So intimate is King's knowledge of

the river that if he.be informed where

love for turn, because by remaining with
him she would prove an obstacje to his
political career. The trial is. expected
to last at least five days.

Oddly enough, the scat immediately
behind Mme. Caillaux's position in the
prisoners' enclosure will be occupied by

unlikely any of the wrecked vessels
an be saved.

your knees."
"Humph!" said the deacon to him-

self. ,
"Samuel,' you needn't mind about a

large funeral for me. I deserve one.
but I don't want to put you to needless

CHARGED WITH WHITE SLAVING.

"Nice pickle she'll maker grunted
the deacon as be proceeded to tbe sit-

ting room and turned up the lamp
there. He had brought with hlro four
big apples.

it was rather foolish of Mrs. Dolby
to choose the pickle route to that bet-

ter land when there were so many bet-

ter ones, be thought

THREE KILLED; ONE INJURED. a reporter from The Ficaro. Some com
Alfred Bebeau Held as Fugitive frommotion was caused Saturdav in legal expense. Being as I drowned myself inFreight Train Strikes An Automobile circles by the report that the sutlinnties

again reading the message. It Inform-
ed me that the writer was held a pris-
oner in a country bouse with no other
near neighbors by the executor of ber
father's estate. She was kept there
waiting legal permission to place her
In a retreat for feeble minded persons
or to be disposed of In some other way
that would enable the executor to ap-
propriate her estate. A part of this she
knew and a part she surmised. She
begged me to do something to extricate
her from ber terrible position.

Her reason for sending me the book
was that she was not permitted to
communicate with any one. She had
found the book in the library and at
times when she was not watched had
nnderscored the words and letters that
composed the message. She was per- -

mitted to go out riding guarded by a

Justice from Vermont.

Springfield, Mass.. July 20. Alfredintended to place strong detachments ofNear Ta,unton.

Taunton. Mass., July 20. Three per Bebeau was arrested at the postofficemunicipal guards both inside and outside
the palace of justice In order to prevent
the possibility of disturbances, as it hadsons lost their lives and bne was serious Saturday noon by United States Deputy

Marshal Kdward .T. Levdcn on a chargely hurt when a New Haven freight train been stated that the rovalsts intendedstruck an automobile st Horton s eross- -

an unfortunate sank to death he will
calculate the suck hole. esVly or sand bar
down-stream- , H bundled yards to five
miles, where the body is likely to be
found. Tests have often proved the ac-

curacy of his conclusions.
"Not by guesswork or intuition docs

King locate the dead bodies, as many
have fancied. He consults his mental
map of the river and then makes ft

mathematical calculation.
'"And the map o' the river is differ

of being a fugitive from justice and will
lie arraigned y before United

the pickle bar'l, why not use thut as
my coffin?"

The deacon may have thought it a
food idea, but be didn't suy so. There
was a long mluute of sileuce. and then:
."I don't know but what it Is my duty

to stay here on earth. Samuel. When a
husband gets to running after bull
ralves, who should watch out for him
but his wife? If you would only get
down on your knees"

He had finished bis first apple and
begun peeling the aecoud when Mrs.

Dolby appeared in the kitclieu door
and in a hollow voice exclaimed:

"Samuel Dolby, the dead speaks to

youT'
Samuel didn't jump out of his chair.

He didn't even give a start of surprise,

to make a demonstration. Detectives
wearing barristers' gowns and caps areng on the outskirts of the city vester

dav. also to be stationed about the court. States Commissioner Rice. The arrest
was made On a warrant from the I'nited
States district court of Vermont, in

mgii siirubbcrv Borders the crossing
on both sides, and the chauffeur started

he car across the the tracks apparently
woman who was ber jailer. She bad before he realized the train was near.

He swerved his'automohile in the di ent ever vear. the hero explained. 'I Ins

which Helesu is under indictment on a
charge of violating the Mann white
slave act by bringing a young girl from
North Hero. Vt., to Springfield for im-

moral porpoies last winter.
concealed the book, which she bad

WATER SUPPLY VANISHES.

Reservoir at Suncook, N. H, Is Mysteri-
ously Emptied.

Suncook, X. IL, July 20. The reser-
voir which furnishes the water sunnlv

rection the train was going in an effort stream is a restless thing an' twists an'
turns in its bed."

"Hint's skill as a life-seve- r is predi-
cated, of course, on his expert swimming.

to gain space, but the engine hit the
machine on the side.

"Samuel, one day last fall, when you
were pulling the carrots, a man came

along the road with a bull calf. , Do

you remember It?"
Tbe deacon remembered, bat he didn't

admit that be did.
"After a little talk with him you

started off downtown with the two. I

railed and called you, but you never

The deacon made no move to rest on
bis marrowbones.

"Or if you would promise to let bull
calves alone for the rest of your life"

The deacon yawned and stretched.
"Or if you would Just say you was

sorry"
The deacon didn't say it

j The supreme test of river swimming, sofor the village of Suncook. was myste- - i

riously emptied Friday night. and Sat-- !

urday the village was practicallv with- -
iA STOMACH TONIC the expert said, is tor one to tie sole to

tare for himself in the swift and mijdity
cnrrent. battle throuvh the uck holes

wrapped, addressed and stamped. In
her muff and while beiug driven out
tnannced, when the woman was look-

ing the other way, to drop it out of the
carriage.

All being explained, I went to work
n the case at once, applying to the

Vurt for a habeas corpus, and before
anything could be done by the enemy I

got Miss Mansfield out of ber Jailer's
possession. I unearthed so much ras-

cality thst before long I had the ex

out water. The residents are denendentis a form of indigestion calledThere
uiKtn a few wells, most of which are i "Well," said Mrs. Dolby as she wiped and had his own

her tenrs awav. "I know bv vour looks i where the "water
in the perilous place
'kicks up' and bucks

HOW RESiNOL

CLEARS AWAY

UGLY PIMPLES

even looked bacK.
It was true, but 'be deacon wasn't

going to say so. He wasn't going to
kuw .nrlhlnc At- all

atonic dyspepsi a. A ionic means iac
of tone." It is probably the mast com-
mon form of indiertion but not much is
heard about it lecaase reople r in

"I ve been in a lot othat von irs sorrv. and so I am troinc ilike a broncho.
ticklish places but never lost my head.

nearly exhausted. Poor pressure was j

notii-e- by the townspeople late Friday
night, and Saturday morning the snpply j
failed alto-jpfher- .' Workmen have as yet

I

N-e- unable to discotcr inr breaks in j

' to forgive you. Samuel, would you likeVU ' . .........
that whv I m"When you got back borne you bad a ' buckwheat cakes and maple 'lasses for ! ,,,( ''M man m,,s an

f I n.t KualKlnff h Q III V I .... j IllTC.
FKIUUCU auu iicaiuiuB " ' ' UlTOkllini

And Mrs. Dolby was saved again!All you would say about It was th;it J

vou fell down. Samuel Dolby, you .

clined to group all forms of dyspepsia ae
"stomat h trouble" and the doctors let it
go st that.

Lack of tone In the digenive organs
means that the stoma h is no longer able
to do its work as nature intended. Tbe
nerves that control it are weak, the

'lApcrionee has taught the hero that
it is useless to rtason with a 'rson

in the Water, and it is hi prac-
tice to knock such a one wnsehss with a

the mains or ntlwr cause for the disap- -

pearsr;i-- of the water. The water syn- -

trm was iwnllv boucht by the town' of j

Pembroke, in whii h Snnrook is situated. .

from a private cotporation. the transfer !
An Eccentric River Hero,

the "Interesting People" deprt- -
'carefully' directed Mow with the fi- -t on
Ithe forehead or jut hack of the ear."

ecutor of the estate fleeing to some for-

eign land, where he went Into hiding to
keep out of jail. He bud squandered
one-hal- f the estate that he had been
appointed to manage, but I saved the
other half for Its legitimate owner.

As the husbsDd of tbe heiress I man-

aged the property so successfully thst
It is now what it was when her father
died.

g'ands that supply the d:getive fluids (being authorized by Icpislatne act after In

lied to your coufidUiif wife!
"While you were downtown this

evening Mrs. White came in and told
me all about it It seems that the man
was taking the bull calf to sell to the
butcher. Wben he got tbere there was

are not workinir properly, lias on the a long fight.

MRS. CARMAN IS ON LONG TRIP.

Ksv jAIf at all Particular
Drink

It is so easy t get rid of pimple
amd blackheads with Res i no I, and it
eosta so little, too, that anvons whose
face is disfigured by these pets is fool-
ish to keep on with useless cosmetics,
r complicated "beauty treatment."

See bow simply it is done:
Bathe your face for several minute
ith Eesinol Roap and hot water, them

applr a little Ktainol Oiatmeat very
gently. Let this sUv en ten minutes,and wash off with Resjnol Soap aalmore bet water, finishing with a da? a.
ef cold water to cloe tha rorei. D
this one or twice a day, and vou will
be atBihed to find how quickly tha
kealicg, astiwptie F,e;nol mejicationsnothe and elesnaes the pore. leavingti completion clear and velvefv.

J nai ifotw itrhlesr intnt!r anl
rdi!y bral, ,JB humor. P.e:nol

Ointmrrt and foap anM fcT ml Hrng--fit. For frtn. tial sis, write iVrt.
KJEeuaol, Baltimore, ill

Not Expected to Return Datil Her Trial I

in Fall. !

Frrepnrt. X. Y July 2i. Mm. Fhw- - i

core ( onkhn Carman, under indiitmrnt j

a dispute about the cairs weight. That j

n where you butted ia. ou nevr
owned a bull cslf in your life, but you )

had to butt in and offer to bet $2 to f 1
J

that you could lift bira." j

Tbe deacon grinned, but the grin was ,

bidden from Mrs. Dolby.
"The iua Ut w!? yon and you lot

You couid no more lift that calf than

stomach, sour risings in the throat and
constipation re-u- lt. The rail? of the
trouble is thin blood. Stoma- - h, rerves
and glands are all dependent on the
blood and when it gels thin and watery
Uiey are at on-- e weakened. I'r. Wil-
liams' rink Pills act directly on tbs
blood and the-- first response from tie
stomach is a letter appetite, freedom
from distress after eaiir.g and an increaee
in ambition and enenry generally. Try
Ir. WUiiams Pir,k lYis as a stomach

and ace how your general health
improve

A dt Hook. "What tt Tt ti How
.i Fat'" wj'l be s-- r t t- - on r"jne

on harre ef mniiizi;ter w the ert
oVrte for ktiiin Mrs. lie Ilailry.
Icit bete yesterday and i not ipprt--
home lint, I t ii- - time cf ler trial, Ute in

She Is a Wise Woman
who recr'jnires in the tell-tal- e symptom
such as bsikacbe. hradacfce. drarzirf
MnutKint, tierxonne. and irritability
the troe caue and relicw cm l.ydia K.
Pinkharas YegHaM Compound to re-

store her to healthy, normal condition.
Kor forty year thin root an t herb rem-

edy h brm f 1 v trpiful
in poiitrnllirs h dis of innvn.
Ment a;T couiii be stood iwk test

f time. AUit.

IV fl!.
Annwrpanie I hr hr husband. ! Ho

ofx M'. lUiIer w shot. r,A hrr ( , -- I

you could lift a barn. Vou and
emoted and tucked. Anl wh.-- you
claimed joo bad lifted it whrn you
hadn't and you refu-- 1 t hand over
the et both men cwiied Tn liar

be.oer of. t he caif sklrn

is ir'tt. il unJertood i! rrth Dr. Wir.iama !cvljr:n Cv. Kren-e-ts-f- y,

X. Y. Fvry druf.n seJa Lrr.

Wiajcs" rick fiJ.
n a in "r1uwm at fcr hu.Sa 4 farm
ia rcTfjTjii.


